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Agenda
Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 28, 2018
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

VIII.

IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

Call to Order – Bret Hanson
Devotions – Pastor Durk Thompson
Determination of Quorum
Approval of 2017 Annual Meeting Minutes
Pastor’s Report
Treasurer’s Report – 2017 Budget Recap
Ministry Team Reports
a. Worship & Music
b. Mission & Social Action
c. Fellowship
d. Children, Youth, & Family
Other Reports
a. Properties
b. Audit Team
C.
Finance Secretary
Old Business
New Business
Nominations & Elections
Non-council Team Positions
Adjourn with the Lord’s Prayer
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Meeting Minutes
Spirit of Christ Community Lutheran Church
2016 Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 29, 2017
Spirit of Christ Community Lutheran Church
5801 Minnetonka Boulevard
St Louis Park, MN. 55416
I.

Call to Order-Bret Hanson
Congregation President, Bret Hanson, called the meeting to order at 11:14 am

II. Devotions-Pastor Molly Brown
Pastor Brown led the congregation in devotions. Pastor shared from “1,000 Gifts”. We need to keep giving
thanks to God in all situations, not just look for “urgent” grace. Hurrying tends to empty the soul. We need to
make time for God; time is not running out.
III. Determination of a Quorum
It was determined that we have a quorum present.
IV. Approval of 2016 Annual Meeting Minutes
Jeanne Worm, for Sandy Willis, read the 2016 Annual Meeting Minutes.
Motion: To approve the 2016 Annual Meeting Minutes as read.
Vote: M/S/C with no discussion
V. Pastor’s Report – Pastor Molly Brown
We need to strengthen our ways of being the church, and to assess the needs of our call in this world.
Please refer to Pastor’s Report.
VI. Treasurer’s Report-2016 Budget Recap-Cindy Guddal
In 2016, we closed the gap from 2014 and 2015. Some of the reasons are because we started budgeting for a
fulltime Pastor in August, but continued with Pastor Molly at a ¾ time position. We went for a short period of
time without an Admin.
Light of the World has also been prepaying on the CD monthly. This continues to go into the general fund, which
helps with the current cash flow.
We had received 2 large memorials; we did tithe to the Synod, 30% went into the general fund to help cover cash
flow, and 60% went into a capital improvement fund.
We have ended 2016 in the positive.
Paypal has been going well with 8-10 users donating consistently through Paypal.
Member Question: Explain how the Memorial Fund has been cleared out.
Answer: There were several small memorials undesignated or designated to repairs. These were used in the
changes needed in the exit in the green room with the approval of the Memorials Committee. There still are several designated/undesignated funds in the Memorial Funds.
Member question: What does the Education Fund go to?
Answer: There is allowance for continuing education for Pastor, as well as for items/resources needed for Sunday School events and programs.
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VII. Ministry Team Reports
Worship and Music – Bret Hanson for Dina Strachota
Dina extends a Thank You to all who help with the weekly service. One of the added highlights this
year is the “Experiencing God” moments shared during the service.
Thank you, as well, to Pastor Molly Brown for guiding us weekly and into the future life of our congregation.
Please refer to Worship and Music Report.
Mission and Social Action –
On behalf of the Social Action Committee, we extend a thank you to all who help to make all that is
done to serve others a possibility. If you have any questions, please see one of the committee
members-Mark and Carolee Cohen, Pat Latvala, Wendy Harmson, Deb Schmitz, Joanne Stone or
Jeanne Worm.
Please refer to the Social Action Report.
Fellowship-Renee Compo
Fellowship includes all that happens outside of the service. A few of the things include the annual
hayride, and the bazaar. This year, the bazaar raised $1000.00. One half was split between STEP,
Sojourner’s, and Wayside; with the other half going to the congregation fund. The Active adults
meet monthly having different speakers/activities. Please refer to the Fellowship Team report.
Children, Youth, and Families-Maria Wasvik
The Sunday school children have been singing on a regular basis during the worship service. They
made clay bowls for the Empty Bowls event, and they put on the Christmas pageant.
The Youth group has been serving the Shelter meal, and are working on fundraising for upcoming
events. They will be going to Kansas City this summer for a service project, and the National Youth
Convention in 2018 will be in Houston.
Day camp is in August, and Nancy Malone has asked for help during that time.
Please refer to the CYF report.
VIII. Other Reports
Properties- Bruce Lindquist
2016 had some major project completions. Because of a very generous gift from Vern Nelson, with
$30,000 earmarked for capital improvements, we were able to complete the removal of the outside
staircase and door in the green room. This did include residing of the outside wall to match the rest
of the church, and painting inside where the door was. The kitchen drain has been cleared as well
as having the kitchen fan repaired. Members past and present that were part of Properties were
surveyed on what is needed most in the way of repairs to the building. After the green room, mentioned was replacing the kitchen cabinets, resurfacing the parking lot, new carpeting for the narthex
and sanctuary, and updating the sound system.
There were some serious concerns about the lift and repairs, but it all seems to be going well at
this time.
There is a continued need for work on the grounds including snow shoveling, mowing, trimming.
We entered into a contract with Christo Cleaning in December following the move of Catarino out of
the area.
Bruce thanked all for the help given to the Properties Team and to LeRoy Murray, Glen Soderberg,
Clark Johnson, Dave Latvala, Bret Hanson, Pastor Molly, Dale Klinkhammer, and Alex Blood for all
the hours they have spent helping to keep our building and grounds a viable place to meet as a Lutheran Congregation.
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The urinal in the men’s room has been replaced/paid for by the group that had broken it.
Please refer to the Properties Report.
Audit Report-Cindy Guddal for Jason Goerges
The audit was completed; there were no concerns at this time. Jason did make a few suggestions to Cindy for
ease in the audit; Cindy and Jason will work together on this.
Financial Secretary-Anne Kraft
There has been a higher average giving-this is with fewer households giving more. About 2/3 of our budget is
covered with regular giving.
Please refer to the Financial Secretary’s Report.
Call Committee Report-Anne Kraft
The call committee is ½ way through round 2 of the interview process. They have been going to hear the candidates preach. The projected time may be to have a new Pastor in June. Once they decide on a candidate, they
will need to bring it to a special congregation meeting, do a background check, offer the position, and take it
from there.
IX. Old Business
There was no old business at this time.
X. New Business
A. Synod Assembly
The Synod Assembly is May 5th and 6th, and there is a need for 1 more voting member. Linda Brandt
agreed to go.
The theme is Real Presence in Our Community.
Constitution/Bylaws
There is a need to review our Constitution and our Bylaws. This will include, but not limited to, research in the
way of notifying members of congregational meetings, and recommended changes sent to congregations from
the Synod.
Carolee Cohen, Karen Johnson, and Deb Schmitz have agreed to the task.
Because of the possibility of having a candidate for the position of Pastor ready to present to the congregation by
the end of March, we may be able to include any proposed changes to the constitution/bylaws if ready by then
within the timeline of Congregational notification (30 days).
2017 Proposed budget-Cindy Guddal, Bret Hanson
Included in the budget is a 2% raise in salary for the staff.

Member comment: As discussed in council, will there be evaluations prior to the increase in salary?
Answer: The budget allows for the increase in salary based on performance. This is not to say that the increase
in salary is automatic, but to have it included in the budget means that is can happen without calling a congregational meeting to approve the increase.
The janitor’s salary has been moved to the Properties Budget as they are not considered personnel.
Snow plowing has been kept the same even though this has been a mild winter as far as snow plowing is concerned.
The salary for the ¾ Pastor is according to the Synod Guidelines.
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Member question: How does health insurance fit into the salary?
Answer/Discussion Some Pastors are covered by their spouse. If they do not have a spouse, we need to consider a per cent or dollar amount that we will cover through the Synod insurance program. If a person is not covered by a spouse, they have no option other than the Synod coverage.
Motion: To add $6,000.00 to the Insurance and Pension part of the budget to allow for our portion in the health
insurance coverage. The insurance coverage is a negotiable point. This increase will include an increase in the
needed receipts as well.
Vote: M/S/C with 1 nay.
Motion: To accept the budget with the current changes
Vote: M/S/C with 1 nay.
XI. Nominations and Elections
The slate of Executive team members and the Council was presented to the congregation.
President-Bret Hanson
Vice President-Eric Mornes
Treasurer-Cindy Guddall
Secretary-Jeanne Worm
CYF-Wendy Harmson
Fellowship-Renee Compo
Social Action-Mark Cohen
Worship and Music-Dina Strachota
At Large-Michelle Zins-Patterson
At Large-Anne Kraft

Motion:To accept the slate of Executive Team and Council Members as presented
Vote: M/S/C with no further discussion
XII. Non-council Team Positions
Spirit of Christ has several openings for membership on other teams. As outlined in our constitutions and bylaws, these are non-council positions.
Mutual Ministry TeamMembers who volunteered-Bret Hanson, Dave Latvala, Renee Compo, Anne Kraft.
Discussion included the reason for the Mutual Ministry Team. This includes but not limited to working with staff,
staff reviews, issues concerning staff, helping the new Pastor adjust.
Member comment: As part of the call process, it was suggested that there be someone that the Pastor could go
to with concerns.
Answer/discussion: Pastor Molly did state that if she had any issues, she would approach someone from the
synod for guidance if needed.
Nominating team No nominations/volunteers. Bret will follow up on this
Audit Team: It was suggested that we plan ahead for an audit team-no volunteers/nominations at this time.
XIII. Adjourn with The Lord’s Prayer
Being no other business, the meeting adjourned at 12:37 pm with Pastor leading us in The Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jeanne Worm
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Pastoral Acts: 2017

Three Funerals:
Gorden K. Westermann
Jillian P. Berge
H.E. Larsen
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Average Attendance: 2017

Attendance Summary
Members who attended at least once in 2017: 113
Average 2017 Weekly Attendance: 48
The weekly average was calculated from the 50 services throughout the year when total attendance was recorded.

Average 2017 Attendance: 52
This average includes worship services taking place on days other than Sunday, including Ash Wednesday, Midweek Lenten
Services and Christmas Eve.
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Slate of Officers, Council 2018
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Social Action
Worship and Music
Children, Youth Families
Fellowship
At Large

Erik Mornes
Anne Kraft
Cindy Guddal
Jeanne Worm
Mark Cohen
Dina Strachota
Wendi Harmsen
Renee Compo
Michelle Patterson
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Reports
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Pastor
As we begin a new year, I am reminded of this
passage from the prophet Jeremiah and God’s
promise for “plans ... and a future with hope.”

Now, being called to serve as your pastor has
been a true joy, but I would be lying if I didn’t admit that there have been many a night I’ve laid
awake trying to figure out just why I’m here and
what I’m to do to help Spirit of Christ live into
God’s mission for our faith community.

Now, the start of a new year is often marked with We, the people who call Spirit of Christ our
new beginnings and plans for what needs to un- church home, probably all have had such mofold during the coming year and this year is no
ments with these seemingly overwhelming modifferent.
ments of darkness.
So, once again we will be called
upon to prayerfully discern the
plans God has for our faith community.
And maybe this year is especially
important because there seems
to be so many decisions that
must be made. Decisions that
must be made sooner rather than
later if we truly want to see our
community of faith not just continue, but thrive.

“For surely I know the
plans I have for you, says
the Lord, plans for your
welfare and not for harm,
to give you a future with
hope.” —Jeremiah 29:11

I know that after four weeks of
sermons leading up to this annual meeting I’m
probably starting to sound like a “Broken Record”
and a “Debbie Downer,” but we cannot keep
shutting our eyes to the reality that from a financial standpoint we are hurting.

And yet, we must remember,
especially in this season of
Epiphany that God is constantly being revealed
through Christ, the light of
the world.
Revealed through Christ who
sent the Holy Spirit into our
lives with all the hope and
peace and joy and love we
need to unleash our own
inner power to shine brightly
too.

Shine so brightly that we can turn the world upside down, banish the darkness in our way, and
usher in surprisingly new life changing ways to be
a follower of Christ and to love our neighbor here
at Spirit of Christ.

We are hurting because our current level of giving Here at Spirit of Christ where we will discern and
in no way is near enough to cover and support
discover God’s promise for “plans ... and a future
our current expenses.
with hope.”
So things need to change and change quickly.

New Year’s Blessings,

We need to look at both short-term fixes and long Pastor Durk
-term solutions and most of all we need to act.
Act sooner rather than later and just put our hope
and trust in that the Holy Spirit will lead us where
we need to be as a congregation.
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Here are a couple of items that happened in
2017. We were able to improve the church
building by residing the south wall along with
Dear Spirit of Christ,
several other small projects the Properties team
Thank you for letting me be our Council Presiwas able to coordinate. The youth group went
dent for this past year. It has been an opporon a Mission trip to Kansa City. The members
tunity for me to serve our members that I am
of this church are so involved with all aspects
grateful for. I have gained an appreciation for
of our faith that it would be impossible to list
the work it takes to keep this Church running.
them all here.

Council President

A special thanks to Pastor Molly for leading us
Sincerely,
through the first part of this year. Her inspiraBret A. Hanson
tion and dedication has guided us well as we
work through our many joys, sorrows, prayers
and the process of calling a Pastor.
With great anticipation, we welcomed our new
pastor, Durk Thompson. We are so blessed
that you are here with us.
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Worship & Music

September. This led into the Fall and Winter and the
choir presented their annual Cantata on December 17th,
2017 performing a new work entitled Sing Joy to All the
World.

Looking back on 2017, it has been a year with a bit of
transition for Spirit of Christ. We began the year with I would like to take a moment to thank the Worship and
interim Pastor Molly Brown. When she needed to leave Music Committee members. To Pastor Durk, thank you
due to health issues we filled in the weeks with several for your leadership and guidance and for bringing new
guest pastors. When the Call Committee gave their rec- ideas and a fresh look to our Power Point presentations
ommendation in April for our new pastor it didn’t take in our worship services. We look forward to seeing
long to know that Pastor Durk Thompson would soon what 2018 brings. Again to Steve Stucki, thank you for
become our pastor. He officially began in July. It has your musical gifts and talents you share with Spirit of
been a blessing to have him lead our congregation and Christ. To Anne Kraft, Jeanne Worm, Nancy Brammer,
Nikki Christensen and Mary Anne Murray- thank you for
is proof that by prayer and trusting in God and being
faithful to his Word and waiting for His will to be done, all the behind the scenes work you do. You are all an
God will answer our prayers in his perfect timing. We integral part of making sure our worship services go as
smoothly as possible. Thank you to the Children’s choir
have continued our Experiencing God Moments/God
Sightings during worship services and continue to see and their directors and Sunday school teachers who
the good work that God has done in our lives. This Fall enrich our services with your youthful enthusiasm.
we added a new element to worship and that has been Last, but not least a big THANK YOU to all of you who
using the Now the Feast and Celebration liturgy once or volunteer during the year serving on an ushering team,
twice per month along with our usual settings on other lectoring, singing in the choir, operating the PowerPoint
or any other way you contribute to our weekly worship
weeks.
services. You are so loved and appreciated. Thank
Steve Stucki celebrated 10 years of service at Spirit of you!
Christ in 2017. Thank you so much for your leadership
in directing the choir and playing organ and piano. Your As I concluded last year I will repeat myself and say
willingness to work with our choir and challenge us with again… looking ahead to 2018, I ask each of you to
prayerfully consider how you might like to contribute to
new music has made us all better vocalists as we conour worship services. Do you have musical gifts to
tinue to grow.
share? Are you talented vocally? Play an instrument?
Enjoy the Drama Arts? Or perhaps enjoy putting videos
During Lent, Spirit of Christ met with our Grace in the
together? Please talk to myself or anyone on the WorPark partners Prince of Peace Lutheran Church and
Wooddale Lutheran Church. We rotated with them eve- ship and Music committee to share your ideas or to join
ry Wednesday hosting the other churches with a simple the Worship and Music Committee. We are always
supper and worship service. This lead up to a magnifi- looking for new ways to add to our worship services.
cent Good Friday service and featured a combined
mass choir at Wooddale Lutheran Church. Easter services were held at our respective churches.
The Worship and Music Committee provided the opportunity to order flowers at Easter and Christmas. Thank
you to all who purchased them in memory or in honor
of loved ones.

Thank you all for a wonderful year at Spirit of Christ.
In Christ,
Dina Strachota (committee chair)

Worship and Music Committee: Dina Strachota, Pastor
Durk Thompson, Steve Stucki, Anne Kraft, Jeanne
Worm, Nancy Brammer, Nikki Christensen, Mary Anne
The choir had their annual spring concert in May. Dur- Murray
ing the summer there were various people providing
vocal and instrumental music each week. The choir
sang one Sunday per month. The choir had their annual
summer picnic in August and began rehearsals again in
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SLP Bird Feeder Program – SOC members continue to
support this student-run program based at St. Louis
Mission & Social Action
Park High School. Students collect food throughout the
school year so that their classmates in need can take a
Mission statement: The Mission and Social Action
backpack full of food home to cover the weekend or for
Team shall oversee this congregation’s mission and
school breaks. This year, we collected over 100 bags of
social outreach activities to engage with others in com- food, cases of water, soup and snacks to support this
passionate, caring and helpful service to those in need, program.
engender awareness of community issues and provide
opportunities to partner with
Blanket Project – We collect
others in the community to
blankets from October to
arrive at solutions that are
March. In January 2017, you
based on a ministry of
donated 13 blankets that
Christian love, and contribwere taken to STEP. In Deute to the mission of this
cember 2017, 14 more blancongregation.
kets were delivered to STEP.
Our team is happy to report
again in 2017 that SOC
members continue to be
engaged in helping others.
This report shares the many
ways that our congregation
provided support locally and
to partners in the greater
community.
St. Louis Park Emergency
Program (STEP)
Spirit of Christ members
donated over 600 pounds of
food, 311 rolls of toilet paper, backpacks and many
bags of school supplies to
help our neighbors this year.
Members continue to volunteer their time at STEP to
help with the food shelf and
as drivers for those who
need transportation to appointments.

“The Mission and Social Action
Team shall oversee this congregation’s mission and social
outreach activities to engage
with others in compassionate,
caring and helpful service to
those in need, engender
awareness of community issues and provide opportunities
to partner with others in the
community to arrive at solutions that are based on a ministry of Christian love, and contribute to the mission of this
congregation.”

Spirit Sunday – The 3rd
Sunday of each month is
Spirit Sunday. There are blue
Share the Spirit envelopes in
the pews so members can
donate at any time. The
Share the Spirit fund covers
our shelter meals, purchasing ingredients for the sandwich making project on Spirit Sunday to support
363days.org and funds sent
to TreeHouse which supports after school programs
for high school youth in St.
Louis Park.
Our Saviours Housing

Every month, our members
serve either breakfast or
supper to more than 40
shelter residents and staff.
41 different volunteer members and a few more of their
friends put in over 210 hours this year shopping, preparing and serving meals, or donating grocery funds
totaling $1360.00 along with coffee, milk, food, wonderful desserts, holiday treat bags and men’s socks.
The Youth Group and their families and friends served
four of our six dinner meals this year. We appreciate the
collaboration with the Children, Youth and Families

-Mission & Social Action Mission
Statement

Memorial Blood Center Drive – The Social Action
Team worked with Memorial Blood Center to host a
community drive in October where donors gave 10
units of blood. Members were invited to donate at
other community drives throughout the year.
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Team to incorporate service activities into our youth
ministry program.

a community of the Spirit means anything to you, if you
have a heart, if you care - then do me a favor: Agree
with each other, love each other, be deep-spirited
friends. Don't push your way to the front; don't sweettalk your way to the top. Put yourself aside, and help
others get ahead. Don't be obsessed with getting your
own advantage. Forget yourselves long enough to lend
a helping hand.

What I’m getting at, friends, is that you should simply
keep on doing what you’ve done from the beginning.
When I was living among you, you lived in responsive
obedience. Now that I’m separated from you, keep it up.
Better yet, redouble your efforts. Be energetic in your
life of salvation, reverent and sensitive before God. That
energy is God’s energy, an energy deep within you, God
Spirit Day – As the kickoff to the fall season, an inter- himself willing and working at what will give him the
generational team of members from four to ninetymost pleasure.
sumthin’ years old completed another sandwich-making
project for 363days.org. Forty-eight congregation members donated over 70 hours of volunteer time while they Mission and Social Action Team: Carolee and Mark
made 425 sandwiches and tied a quilt and 5 fleece
Cohen, Wendi Harmsen, Pat Latvala, Deb Schmitz, Joblankets. The Social Action Team would like to thank anne Stone and Jeanne Worm.
the other congregational teams for supporting this effort!

TreeHouse – In December, SOC sent $500.00 to TreeHouse from the funds that all of you provided for Sharing the Spirit.
Other Activities – We also want to recognize support
that you, our members, provide to other organizations
that have a positive impact on our community and beyond: Children First, World Hunger, Sojourners, Wayside, Dinner at Your Door, Days for Girls, Feed My
Starving Children and many others near and dear to
your hearts. Again this year, our offer stands, if you
read this far in our report, we thank you for your attention and for all that you do! Claim a free volunteer appreciation hug from any Social Action team member.
Your rapid response to our calls for volunteers and your
hard work inspires us to challenge you to do even more
next year. We leave you with the following thought from
Philippians, Chapter 2, Verses 1-4 and 12-13 as translated in The Message (MSG version):
If you've gotten anything at all out of following Christ, if
his love has made any difference in your life, if being in
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annual STEP Fundraiser. This community meal
and the bowls that are given away, remind us
that too many people still have empty bowls
We would like to thank our congregation for
and are hungry in our neighborhood.
supporting our children and youth so generous10 Commandments - We made replica clay
ly during 2017. Our children and youth had a
stone tablets out of clay to remind of us the
wonderful year and here are some of the highcommandments given to Moses by God.
lights.

Children, Youth & Family

Sunday School
Each week the children in sunday school use
their new Bibles they were given this year to
learn about important people in our faith and

Samuel and Eli - Each week we try and learn a
new person's name in the congregation so we
can be like Samuel and hear when God is calling our name.
Pentecost - We had a scavenger hunt throughout the church to find hidden flames reminding
stories about Jesus. Here are a few fun ways us that the Holy Spirit is always with us to
we incorporated games, food, art, and music comfort us.
Jesus’s Family Tree - We have created a famiinto our weekly lessons.
ly tree on a wall in our Sunday school room
Bibles - We covered our bibles with paper gro- where we add a name each week when we
learn about a new person in the old testament.
cery bags and made laminated bookmarks.
Trinity - Three in One - We performed science Christmas Pageant - Our children and their
experiments involving three ingredients, and ate families sang, played musical instruments and
hard boiled eggs representing one egg made of shared the story of Jesus’s birth and the mission of SOC - Worship - Grow - Serve.
three parts.
Prayer Pretzels - During Lent, we made prayer Would You Rather Game - This is a game we
pretzels. Bakers formed pretzels in their unique played on first day of Sunday school with kids
and their families and other members of the
shape to help remind people to take time to
congregation. A couple example questions:
pray during Lent.
Seder Meal - We ate a traditional seder meal
Would you rather have seen the Red Sea being
while learning about how the Israelites were
parted, or Jesus walking on water?
freed from slavery.
Clay Bowls - Kids, families and other church Would you rather have dinner with Moses or
members made clay bowls to be donated to the Paul?
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Would you rather be able to feed 5,000 people with five loaves and two fish, or heal
someone’s blindness?
Would you rather spend one hour in heaven
or one week with Jesus on Earth?
Other activities this year included one youth
attending Wapogasset Bible camp, the annual
Easter egg hunt, the blessing of the backpacks, and a Mini lock-in.

This year’s fundraising activities included:
donut sunday, lenten dinners, Easter breakfast, carwash, garage sale, yard work, Tupperware/Norwex sale, Sunday fellowship serving, bakesale, and Panera Dinner match.
Thank you for so generously supporting these
events.

Several youth attended the Minneapolis Institute of Arts Martin Luther exhibit.
The youth also partnered with the Social Action committee and served several shelter
meals this year. The youth and their families
delivered the dinner to the shelter, served and
talked with the quests.
They ended the year by hosting the mini lock
in for the Sunday school kids at church and
bonding in the Escape Room experience.
The Children Youth and Family Committee
Wendi Harmsen
Carolee Cohen
Nancy Malone
Bruce Strachota

This year’s activities included traveling to
Hollis Renewal Center in Kansas City, Kansas,
for a 7 day mission trip in June where 5 youth
and 2 chaperones partnered with college student counselors to lead a faith-filled week
serving children grades K-5.
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·
We also decorated 40 Baptism/ Prayer
Day Camp
Shawl bags for families at Westwood
·
Learned stewardship for our Sanctuary by
Day Camp 2017 was a success! 29 fabulous
dusting the hymn racks at Westwood
young people ages 5-13 came together to give to ·
painted 7 fire hydrants in St Louis Park
others.
Joined by leadership and campers from SOC and Following a tour of Twins Stadium, we had a conWestwood Lutheran and under the planning and versation with Ron Rabinowitz, a friend of Jackie
direction of Nancy Malone, Nikki Christensen, and Robinson, to get a perspective on racial equality
Bekah Engstrand (Westwood), they reached out
and how simple acts of kindness are life changing.
into our congregation, the community and the wid- Ron was a little boy when he developed a lifelong
er world. The theme was Finding Jesus (like Find- friendship with Jackie Robinson (he even came to
ing Nemo) and each day, we learned about a differ- Ron’s 10th birthday party) and shares Jackie’s stoent bible story having to do with water.
ry as the true hero he was. Ron has been to SOC
and stays in contact with Nancy.
·
We packed over half of a train car full of
scrubs, gowns, blankets, and pillowcases for hos- We topped the week off with a trip to a waterpark.
pitals in Liberia through Global Health Ministries. A wonderful week was had by all! Can’t wait for
·
At Feed My Starving Children, we packed 90 2018!!
boxes, or 19,440 meals, which will feed 53 kids Submitted by Nancy Malone
every day for a year! Thank you to the SOC members who helped us chaperone the packing session

Fellowship
Another year of fabulous fellowship has ended.
When discussing anything with Spirit of Christ
members about our church the most common
theme I have seen has been the fellowship and
friendship of the congregants. We get along, we
enjoy each other's company, we pray for each
other, we rejoice with our accomplishments. It
really makes fellowship a fun group to be on.

If you have an idea that you would like to try just
let me know and we will make it happen. Thank
you for all you have done.
Yours in Christ,
Renee Compo

We have had our annual hayride, church bazaar,
Christmas tea, advent meals served by the youth,
volunteer breakfast, men's group, prayer shawl
ministry, Easter breakfast, bake sales, active adult
events. We are a well oiled machine only because
everyone pitches in and does their share. Thank
you, thank you.
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If you are interested in joining this ministry, please
Altar Guild
contact one of the altar guild members. We would
be pleased teach you about the work we do, so
Spirit of Christ Community Lutheran Church cele- that you can join us.
brates Holy Communion every Sunday with donated bread, wine and grape juice. Members of the
Respectfully subaltar guild set up communion and, if needed,
mitted
change the paraments and banners according to Mark Cohen
the liturgical church calendar.
LeRoy and Mary
Members of the altar guild also assist the worship Anne Murray
and music committee in decorating the church for Glen Soderberg
Christmas and Easter with candles, poinsettias,
Jeanne worm
Easter lilies, other flowering plants and wreaths.
Serving on the altar guild and preparing for worship
each Sunday is rewarding and inspiring.

Parish Nurse
Welcome to 2018 and another hopefully healthy
year for all.
I have represented SOC at several parish nurse
events, including being on the ELPNA
board. Health includes, physical, emotional and
spiritual wellness. If these areas are all in balance
so are we. I have had the privilege of working with
members as the need arises. Please do not hesitate to come to me for concerns that you may
have. There are always choices that can be found
and together we can search.

for you.

If you would like to see some health or wellness
program set up please let me know. In the mean
time, do what you can to stay healthy, eat right,
exercise and or move, be spiritually fit, and stay in
contact with friends and family.
Prayerfully yours
Renee Compo

One of the things that I do on an ongoing basis is
working with the active adults on a monthly basis.
We meet every third Thursday at 1 with potluck
first and then some type of discussion or program.
This group is so full of knowledge and fun to be
with. Please join us anytime that might work out
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of gathering quotes for our lighting replacements.
Properties
The group also recommended a “tune-up” for the
inefficient boiler, completed in August.
Thanks to a very generous gift two years ago from ----- In July and August, the west retaining wall
the estate of the late Vern Nelson, $30,000, or 60 was demolished and re-built by our primary 2017
percent of that gift, was earmarked for capital im- contractor, Manny Sotello. He also completed sevprovements. Calendar year 2017 saw SOC Proper- eral projects in the men’s and women’s bathrooms
ties continue to reap the benefits of that wonderful this past summer.
windfall, most noticeable in projects -- both big ----- In August and September, a push-bar was
and small -- completed over the course of the
installed on the existing exterior office door, to meet
year.
code, and three coats of oil-based paint were apA few of the many building projects and mainte- plied to that door and the outside Fellowship Hall
nance jobs completed in 2017 are list below.
door.
----- There was some dis----- In September, Soderlin
cussion early in the year as
Plumbing and Heating comto whether or not we
pleted a detailed inspection
should rip up the old carpet
and tune-up of the building’s
and replace it -- or have it
boiler. Following the work,
cleaned first, and see if the
they recommended that the
tracked-down fibers would
church set up a fund to plan
respond. They did. A profor the eventual replacement of
fessional outfit, Top Dog
the “old, outdated and very
Cleaning, did the work in
inefficient” boiler. Those sumMarch, as congregation
mations are in line with the
members expressed satisabove-mentioned energy audit
faction following the cleancompleted earlier in the year.
ing -- with the hope of
----- On a regular basis over
getting a few more years
the past three years, major
out of it.
trimming of ornamental trees and shrubs were jobs
----- In April, our elevator/lift vendor, Arrow Lift, in continued through 2017. Grass cutting, weed conaddition to performing routine maintenance, com- trol, sidewalk snow removal and routine maintepleted its five-year “category five” inspection and nance in and around our church continues by our
test. We passed the 1,400-lbs. test, and have the volunteers.
green light in that category until 2022.
----- Finally, I would again like to thank the volun----- Also in April, an energy audit of the building teers from our church for their assistance in keepwas completed by EnerChange, a Minnesota 501 ing up the building and grounds, especially the fol©3, not-for-profit-organization. The results of the lowing: LeRoy Murray, Glen Soderberg, Clark
report to the church opened with, “Congratulations! Johnson, Dave Latvala, Dick Brammer, Jeanne
You look to be in very good shape! We found only Worm, Greg and Steve Flatten and Jay Schmitz.
a few pressing items and a few items that will im- You can find them around here on many weekends
prove comfort and also contribute to energy sav- -- or in the middle of the week -- doing everything
ings.” Their highest priority and biggest dollar sav- from painting and changing lightbulbs to planting
ings listed replacement of current lighting with
geraniums and shoveling. You are appreciated.
LEDs, for “fast payback and . . . long-life lamps, Respectfully submitted
with Xcel rebates.” We are currently in the process Bruce L. Lindquist, Properties chair
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Well-attended and engaging Tool Kit events for
A Message from the Bishop
more than 100 elected church council members;
the chance to meet the faithful and tireless lay leadDear Friends in Christ,
ers who serve our congregations and communities
I am so grateful for you - and for all our communi- The remarkable leadership and ministry of our synties of faith that share the good news of Christ in od staff, synod council, deans, and other synod
word and deed. We often hear of the church's de- leaders
cline. As I visit our synod's congregations, minis- Even more than these highlighted activities, we
tries, and partners, I see remarkable signs of vitality praise God for the daily and weekly work all around
and experience renewed hope in the Spirit's work. I our synod: transforming lives through the gift of a
praise God for these life-giving highlights from
new beginning in Jesus Christ, forming authentic
2017:
communities where confidence and doubt, joy,
Eleven ordinations (a record number for the recent and sorrow are welcomed and shared; being truly
past)
present in the neighborhoods around us; striving
At least 230 pastors, deacons, and CYF and other for justice and healing in our world.
staff members meeting in peer groups for prayer, The coming months are significant for the Minnesupport, learning, and, often a creative, transforma- apolis Area Synod. Conference Assemblies
tive retreat - all supported with synod funds
are Sunday, February 25, and the Synod Assembly
Six hundred 5th-8th graders attending weekly
is May 4-5. Both include steps in the bishop elecchurch gatherings in Prior Lake
tion process. As I complete my sixth year as your
A host of gifted millennials serving as leaders in bishop, I want to say how grateful I am for the privour synod; new start congregations in the millennial ilege of serving in this calling. I have indicated my
-rich areas of Northeast Minneapolis and the North openness to election to a second term. More imLoop
portantly, I join with you in asking the Holy Spirit to
Vibrant, multicultural congregations and an area guide us in the coming process. Please hold our
ministry strategy in north Minneapolis
synod in your prayers.
Racial justice liaisons from 48 churches meeting I give thanks for our vital partnership and look forbimonthly to strengthen efforts against racism
ward to deepening our shared mission. Please let
Traveling with 16 young, gifted pastors on a "once- us know how we can serve one another better in-a-lifetime" 500th Anniversary of the Reforworking together so all experience gracious invitamation trip to our companion synod in Leipzig
tion into life-giving Christian community and live
New energy in our companion synod relationship in just and healthy neighborhoods.
with Nigeria
Congregations supporting a host of unique global In Christ,
partnerships from South Sudan to India to El Salvador to Haiti to Liberia
Bishop Ann
Creating the Resurrection Fund for faithful stew- Svennungsen
ardship of resources given to the synod by congregations after the sale of church property (We are
inspired to imagine the good fruit this Resurrection
Fund will bear.)
Accompanying 36 congregations in call processes; presiding at 37 installations
A balanced synod budget, clean audit, and strong
mission support to ELCA churchwide
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A Message from Luther Park

phone and in the office. Year-round volunteers take
care of maintenance and the grounds.
One couple gifts their time designing the summer
brochure and meeting international summer staffers at the airport.
Thank You Donors

Churches, church foundations, individuals, and
other organizations have provided generously for
both our annual fund and capital projects. A couple
Camping and Retreat Center • (715) 656-7244
donated a $150,000 life insurance policy with a
30376 Lakes Drive • Danbury, WI 54830
$50,000 cash value for the retreat center. A special
www.lutherpark.com
thanks to those who bicycled from Minneapolis to
face Kids can sign up for summer camp on-line now!
Luther Park raising over $20,000 for camper schol“Let us run with perseverance the race that is set before arships! Because of donor gifts, we made some
major improvements to our kitchen. A generous
us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our
company donated 100 squares of architectural
faith” (Hebrews 12).
shingles, enough for three cabins, treehouses, and
Retreat Center Progress
the Welcome Center!
Another generous donor paid to have the shingles
We are excited to report that the construction of our delivered to the camp!
Bethel Family and Adult Retreat Center is
well underway! Thanks to our corporate congrega- Thank You Staff
tions and many friends, the total raised in gifts and
pledges is over $700,000. That helps us get part of Our staff members continually work to make sure
the way there but not all the way to the finish line. campers and retreat guests are valued and welThe camp still needs $250,000 to complete the
comed. In addition to leading worship, Bible studproject. One church pledged to help with $100,000 ies, and campfires, they are developing programs,
(part of the $700,000) hoping to inspire congrega- getting spaces ready, and planning delicious
tions and individuals to help us finish the project. meals. Summer staff shape and change the lives of
Can you or your church help us cross the finish
hundreds of campers and day campers each sumline?
mer. We are looking for summer staff members, 18
-22 year olds, who have gifts for working with chilThank You Volunteers
dren and youth. Let us know if you know someone!
They can apply on-line on the Luther Park website.
Our maintenance and construction volunteers
spend long hours repairing whatever needs fixing. God’s blessings to you,
Because of them, the lodge has a new steel roof, Joel Legred
our new outdoor chapel now has power, and the Executive Director
tops of benches have been replaced. New picnic
tables grace the deck and outdoor space. Volunteers regularly clear brush and chop wood. Another
volunteer is the friendly voice you hear on the
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Finances
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Financial Secretary’s Report
THANK YOU to everyone who gives of your time, talent, and treasure to support the mission of
Spirit of Christ. There is so much good that we do!
This report is focused on the weekly offering which helps pay our general expenses. Special giving to
specific missions is not included, nor is in-kind financial support.
In 2017, 54 individual members/families gave funds to support our general operations. This is down
from 63 last year (14% decrease).

Our regular contributions to the General Fund are up 1.6% from last year.

2016 Regular Contributions: $81,795
2017 Regular Contributions: $83,068
2017 Budget Spend: $126,049
When you compare our actual spend in 2017 to our giving through weekly offering, 66% of our
general operations budget was covered with regular giving. It would be great if we could get this
to 100%. Please consider this when planning your giving for 2018.
Respectfully Submitted,

Anne M. Kraft

SOC Financial Secretary
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393
795

602

Pension & Insurance Totals:
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49
67
$9,075
63
67

25
125
42

42
46
21

57
0
$6,917

Operations

114
0

0
0
151

0
0
0

Evangelism:

Mileage/Pastor's Ministerial

Software/Hardware:

Finance:

Youth:

Fellowship/Membership/

Misc:

Total Operations

Education:

Total Personnel:

Pastors Educ.:

Church Share Supt Staff FICA:

$429

$2,632

$2,106

Supt Staff Total:

$266

50

0

Salary:

Pulpit Supply

500

0

Salary:

Janitor

0

0

Salary:

Outreach Coordinator

1,367

1,366

Salary:

Music Director

657

740

Salary:

Parish Coordinator

$6,327

$4,754

PastorsTotal:

Salary Totals:
295

Pastor

FICA Allowance Totals:

Monthly Budget
5,140

Curr Month

December
3,857

Spirit of Christ Community Lutheran Church
2016 Monthly Financial
Report For:

$2,806

620

84

142

677

157

0

328

798

$89,085

335

630

$5,150

250

550

500

500

1,500

300

800

750

$97,867

800

587

$31,580

600

450
$31,069

6,000

0

16,402

5,000

0

16,391

7,878

$64,900

$57,051
8,228

8,150

7,225

52,718
4,033

46,289

Y-T-D Budget
3,538

Y-T-D Spent

$5,150

250

550

500

500

1,500

300

800

750

$97,867

800

587

$31,580

600

6,000

0

16,402

7,878

$64,900

8,150

4,033

52,718

2016 Budget

2016 Financial Summary
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Balances:

Benevolence

Office

Properties

Worship & Music

517
1,000
208
417
$2,142
42
125
17
$183
300

0
821
140
615
$1,576
104
64
0
$168
900

Utilities:
Snowplowing:
Maint & Supplies:
Supplies:
Equipment:
Postage:
Total Office:
Mpls Synod:

$72,874 Other Funds

Checking Acct:

$11,667

$17,844
$16,858

Total General Fund Balnce

($986)

$56,016

YTD General Fund
Net Activity:

$124,132

Recd Y-T-D

$118,627

3,600

$1,942

193

1,033

716

$18,721

2,577

1,120

10,296

4,729

$2,472

0

1,717

756

General Fund 2 Bal

Current Gen.Fund Bal:

$11,720

Receipts:

Total Expenses:

Total Prop:

Insurance:

Reqd per Month

$200

$642

Total W&M:

Current Month

0

0

$12,329

150

584

Bulletins:

Choir & Music:

$10,468

50

58

Altar:

$5,505

$140,000

Reqd Y-T-D

$136,917

3,600

$2,200

200

1,500

500

$25,700

5,000

2,500

12,000

6,200

$2,400

0

1,800

600

$140,000

Receipt Budget

$136,917

3,600

$2,200

200

1,500

500

$25,700

5,000

2,500

12,000

6,200

$2,400

0

1,800

600

Other Funds Summary For
Month Of:

December
Current Bal

Misc Funds:
Missions:
Memorials:
Total:
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$3,104
$5,718
$47,194
$56,016
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Proposed 2017 Budget
2017 Proposed Budget Spirit of Christ Community Lutheran Church

2016 actual
spending

Pastor

Proposed
2016 Budget 2017budget

2% salary
inc

Salary Totals:

46,289

52,718 47,215

FICA Allowance Totals:

3,538

4,033 3,609

71

Pension & Insurance Totals:

7,225

8,150 7,370

145

PastorsTotal:

$57,051

Admin Assistant

Salary:

8,228

7,878 8,393

165

Music Director

Salary:

16,391

16,402 16,719

328

Janitor

Salary:

5,000

Pulpit Supply

Salary:

450

Sub-organist

Salary:

1,000

Supt Staff Total:

$31,069

Church Share Supt Staff FICA:

630

587 625

Pastors Educ.:

335

800 800

Total Personnel:

$89,085
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$64,900 58,193

926

1,142

6,000 600 600
700 1,000
$31,580 26,711

2,775

$97,867 86,330
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Operations

Education:

798

750

Evangelism:

328

800

Mileage/Pastor's Ministerial Expenses:

0

300

Software/Hardware:

157

1,500

Finance:

677

500

Youth:

142

500

Fellowship/Membership/Active
Adults:

84

550

Misc:

620

250

Total Operations

$2,806

$5,150

Altar:

756

600

Choir & Music:

1,717

1,800

Bulletins:

0

0

Total W&M:

$2,472

$2,400

Insurance:

4,729

6,200

Utilities:

10,296

12,000

Snowplowing:

1,120

2,500

Maint & Supplies:

2,577

5,000

Total Prop:

$18,721

$25,700

Worship & Music

Properties

Cleaning
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Office

Benevolence

Supplies:

716

500

Equipment:

1,033

1,500

Postage:

193

200

Total Office:

$1,942

$2,200

Mpls Synod:

3,600

3,600

Total Expenses:

$118,627

$136,917

Receipts
2016 Actuals 2016 budget Required for 2017
$124,132
$140,000
$126,000
Notes
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Trust Fund Statement
Trust Fund Statement for 2016
Fund principle as of 12/31/15 $25,315.09
Fund interest earned as of 12/31/15 $82.07
Service Fee* ($10.00)
Fund balance as of 12/31/15 $25,387.16

Interest earned in 2016 $2.54
Fund contributions in 2016 ($0.00)
Disbursements in 2016 ($0.00)
Fund balance as of 12/31/16 $25,389.70
Total interest earned as of 12/31/16 ($84.61)
Fund principle as of 12/31/16 $25,305.09
* - this service fee has been refunded as of January 11, 2017

Trust Fund Committee
Bob King, Trust Fund Treasurer
Glen Soderberg, Trust Fund Chair
Barb Endres, Trust Fund Secretary
Dave Latvala, Trust Fund Committee Member
Matt Klinkhammer, Trust Fund Committee Member
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We believe in God, the creator of life and the giver of all good gifts.
We believe in Jesus the Christ, the one who defeated death and arose to
new life.
We believe in the Holy spirit, the spirit of truth that lives in us even today.
We believe in the church, the caring community that carries on the work of
Jesus in the world.
We know that God loves us, and we are unafraid.
We believe in new life, both in this world and in the world to come.
We face the future without fear.
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5801 Minnetonka Blvd.
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
infosoccommunity@gmail.com
spiritofchristcommunity.org
(952) 929-6465
Pastor: Durk D. Thompson
(952) 929-6465 pastordurk@gmail.com
Parish Administrator: Nikki Christensen
(952) 929-6465 infosoccommunity@gmail.com
Organist and Choir Director: Steve Stucki
(612) 240-8324 stevestucki@hotmail.com
Parish Nurse: Renee Compo
952-546-4889 reneebcompo@msn.com
Congregation President: Bret Hanson
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